Abstract-In this paper, we will present results from testing commercially-available synchronous dynamic random access memory (SDRAM) in high-energy protons and neutrons. Broad spectrum neutron tests were conducted
corrupt one to many bits of each word. Because of the burst errors, using single-error correction and doubleerror detection (SECDED) error correcting codes often fail in the face of burst errors.
Besides space, SDRAM memory is pervasively used in desktop computing, supercomputers, and avionics. Failures in DRAM memory in cloud computers have recently been highlighted [5] . In these systems, interactions from neutron radiation are not uncommon, especially for extreme-scale machines or systems in extreme environments. These systems are more likely to depend on SECDED error-correction schemes to mask errors, even though a stronger method might be more useful.
In this paper we will present information on seven commercially-available SDRAM parts. Our test setup will be presented in Section II and a discussion of the test results will be presented in Section III.
II. TEST SETUP
We tested seven parts at the Los Alamos Neutron Science Center (LANSCE) neutron accelerator in October 2010. Four of these parts were also tested in a monoenergetic 100 MeV proton beam at the Massachusetts General Hospital Burr Center in May 2011. Information about the parts and the adjusted fluence for all seven parts can be found in Tables I and II. For all of the tests we used a similar physical setup. All devices were tested at nominal temperature and voltages. All devices were tested at a normal incidence to the beam. We used a two-inch beam spot at LANSCE and a one-inch beam spot at MGH. Because the dual in-line memory module (DIMM) size exceeds the beam size, we list the number of parts that were in the beam during the test in Tables  I and II. We tested the parts using a standard desktop computer running the Fedora version of the Linux operating system. The desktop computer was taken apart and secured to the case of the machine, as shown in Fig. 1 , so that the least amount of metal surrounded the test fixture. This test setup allowed us to test a large number of SDRAM parts simultaneously in the standard DIMM format. We tested two DIMMs of each part at a time. The test setup involved using two programs for monitoring the memory. One program was the edac-util software [6] that was installed as a modification of the Linux kernel that monitored the memory for error program could read and write known values (counter, inverted counter, 0xAs, 0x5s) into the memory array.
Once the data was written to the memory, no data was written to the memory array until the test program was restarted, which was only done with the beam off. The memory array was sized to keep the computer's memory from swapping, meaning that there was enough space in the SDRAM for both the operating system's needs and the memory array. While the beam was on the C program would monitor the memory array for errors and log any errors found.
III. TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
From this testing we were able to determine that all of the devices exhibited neutron-and proton-induced single-event effects. Some or all of the parts exhibited evidence of SEUs, burst errors and stuck bits. Tables III and IV list the number of each SEE that occurred at each test. There was one multiple-bit upsets during the neutron test and none in the proton test. The rest of the SEUs were single-bit upsets. The burst errors took the form of page faults, where thousands of data values had one to five columns of corrupted data. It should be noted that there were a number of system crashes. For many of these crashes, we were able to determine that a burst error occurred in a location of the memory where the OS was residing. There were other times that there were no messages in the kernel logs or the memory array tests that would indicate the cause of the crash was a burst error. While it might have been possible that the burst error affected such a vitally important part of the kernel that logging the error before the crash was impossible, we do not have enough information to conclusively state that. The unexplained crashes are also listed in Tables  III and IV . During the test we did not see any evidence of SEL, although the test fixture was not optimized for latchup testing.
Two of the parts exhibited stuck bits symptoms in neutron. In this test, one part developed a stuck bit, where a bit was temporarily stuck to one value, and another part developed a stuck page, where over a thousand words were corrupted. For both of these parts, neither rebooting or resetting the devices fixed the stuck values. One part was tested for eight hours and the stuck bit did not relax during the test. The parts were not re-tested until several months after the neutron test, at which point the stuck bit and the stuck page had both relaxed to a writeable state. In the MGH test, two other parts had problems with stuck bits. During the MGH test there were no occurrences of stuck pages.
We then took the raw data and converted it to bit cross-sections for SEUs and stuck bits and device crosssections for the burst errors. The one data point with the stuck page, SDRAM9, was converted into a device crosssection. No further analysis of the crashes was completed. In the case of the bit cross-section, we divided the total cross-section by the number of bits in the memory array, as the data came directly from the memory array tests. In the case of the device cross-sections, we divided the total cross-section by the number of devices in the beam, as the errors were confined to single devices.
A. Discussion of Results
All of the SDRAM parts exhibited SEUs in neutron and proton, except SDRAM9 which had a shortened test due to the stuck page. The bit cross-sections for SEUs are listed in Table V . The SEU bit cross-sections in neutron are very close together with only a 23% difference between the highest and lowest values. There was more variation in the SEU bit cross-sections in proton. In particular, SDRAM1 exhibited much different behavior in proton testing than neutron testing, as the proton SEU sensitivity was 17 times greater than the neutron sensitivity. The other two parts tested in proton had only 44% difference between their SEU cross-sections and behaved similarly as they did in neutron. Even with the greater variation, the smallest proton SEU bit crosssection was with 2.4 times of the largest proton SEU bit cross-section.
All of the SDRAM parts exhibited burst errors, except SDRAMA which had a shortened test in neutron due to the end of the test. The device cross-sections for burst errors are listed in Table VI . The burst error device crosssections showed more variation than the SEU crosssections with the highest and lowest burst error device cross-sections varying by a factor of 34 times in neutron and 86 times in proton. The neutron device cross-sections are not substantially different than the proton device cross-sections.
In the neutron test there was a stuck page and a stuck bit. SDRAM9 exhibited a stuck page, where an entire page of values were corrupted. Having never seen this In the proton test two parts had stuck bits. SDRAM3 ). SDRAM7 accumulated three stuck bits over the course of the test, which remained stuck once affected. The bit cross-section for stuck bits in the SDRAM7 is 4.13 × 10 −21 cm 2 bit with a 95% confidence interval of (8.27 × 10 −22 cm 2 bit , 1.21 × 10 −20 cm 2 bit ). In these cases, the stuck bits were four to 10 times less likely to occur than SEUs.
The biggest concern from the test was the effect of SEUs and burst errors on error-correction capabilities. Often times multiple columns of data were corrupted during burst errors or SEUs. Because of this SECDED was not always effective, because the ECC was designed for 1-bit error correction and 2-bit error detection. Figs.  2 and 3 show the percentage of correctable and uncorrectable errors. In the memory parts that were not ECC corrected, one can see that all of the events in those parts were uncorrectable. On top of it, we found that the SEU data was sparse for the ECC-corrected memories, due to fact that many SEUs would have been fixed. For the ECC-corrected memories many of the burst errors would manifest in uncorrectable ways with two or more bits per word affected. In most cases we saw that between two and five bits per word were affected, but we did see occasional scenarios when entire words were corrupted. Furthermore, most burst errors affected thousands of words due to the burst error.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have presented results for neutron and proton radiation testing for several commercial SDRAM parts. These parts were affected by SEUs, burst errors and stuck bits. Because many errors manifested as multiple bits being affected, many of the errors were uncorrectable.
